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Abstract 

A popular starting point for libraries engaging in research data management (RDM) services is a needs 

assessment (NA); and a preliminary count identified more than fifty published NA case studies. 

However, no overarching analysis has yet been conducted. The authors compared assessments to 

characterize the case study institution types; establish the target population assessed; discover cross-

institutional trends both in the topics covered and the issues identified; and determine remaining gaps 

in the literature. Thirty-seven studies conducted in the United States were included. Twenty-five were at 

public, Doctoral, Highest Research institutions. The most frequently assessed respondents were faculty 

(n= 3847). The most frequent topics involved storing, sharing, and maintaining long-term access to data. 

Gaps include assessing students, staff, and non-faculty researcher needs; determining needs at various 

sized and degree granting institutions; and investigating RDM needs for non-STEM disciplines.  
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Introduction 

 

As awareness of research data management has grown due to federal 

funding requirements, university libraries have explored the service 

needs of their institutions and researchers. A popular starting point for 

many libraries has been a campus needs assessment to determine 

where researchers encounter barriers and, accordingly, where services 

might be most appropriately tailored. In the library literature, the 

overwhelming majority of published needs assessments are individual 

institution case studies and to date, no overarching analysis has been 

performed. The object of this review is to detail the institution types 

where needs have been assessed; establish the target populations 

assessed; discover cross-institutional data management needs both in 

the questions asked and the responses given; and determine what gaps 

in the literature yet remain.  

Literature Review  

Academic librarians have developed research data management (RDM) services and research over the 

past decade as researcher demands have derived from the implementation of the National Science 

Foundation Data Management Plan requirement1  and the Office of Science and Technology Policy 

memorandum for increased access to federally funded research. 2. Librarians have undertaken reskilling 

3 and there has been extensive research into the preparation and engagement of librarians with 

research data management.4 This has led to several papers describing opportunities for librarians to 

engage with researchers to meet these emerging needs and requirements.5  

Simultaneously, as libraries have looked internally to determine capacity and skill sets, there has been a 

desire to identify current RDM practices, issues, and needs. This has resulted in general cross-

institutional surveys,6 discipline-focused bibliographic reviews,7 and discipline-wide surveys.8 
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By far, however, the most common evaluation of researcher needs has come in the form of case studies 

at individual institutions. These have proliferated over the past decade, with so many having been done 

that, in their recent article on starting an RDM program, Henderson and Knott explicitly argue that no 

further surveys are needed.9 While the majority of these case studies have been performed at US 

institutions, several case studies are also available from the England, Canada, and Australia.10 Yet, no 

articles exist that comprehensively review the depth and breadth of what has been surveyed. As a 

result, needs and practices remain inconsistently identified across institutional type, researcher level, 

etc.  

Methods 

Library literature indexes such as LISTA and general indexes such as Google Scholar were searched to 

populate an initial publication list. In addition, references and citations of initially identified articles were 

reviewed to discover more studies. 

Case studies were included if they focused specifically on the RDM needs and behaviors at a specific 

institution or set of institutions. To retain homogeneity regarding research institution classification and 

funding mandates, only studies about United States universities were considered. The case study had to 

primarily focus on determining researcher needs as opposed to general library services or evaluations of 

RDM library service implementation. Accepted methodologies included surveys, focus groups, and 

interviews or combinations of those methods. Case studies could be discipline-specific or agnostic. 

Finally, case studies had to be published as a journal article, white paper, or in a completed manuscript 

by December 2017. Presentations and posters were excluded due to the challenges of comparing details 

across these format types. 

A preliminary categorization for articles was developed by the authors. Categorical data included 

bibliographic information, instrument metadata, assessment target populations, question topics, 
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responses, and identified actionable outcomes. Question topics and responses were recorded from case 

study instruments, when available, and gleaned from narrative text in the methods, results, and 

discussion sections. Only questions or responses that were mentioned three or more times across all 

studies are reported in this analysis. Question topics and responses included: backup, cost, data format, 

data life cycle stage, data management plans, data size, description/metadata, finding data, funding 

source, organizing data, person responsible for data management, policy, storage, preservation, privacy, 

requirements for data management, research statement, retention, reuse, security, sharing, time and 

training/education. Question topics and responses were coded according to author agreed upon 

definitions, which are given in Appendix A. Institution classification was determined by the Carnegie 

Classification public data file.11 The authors divided the included case studies in half for initial review and 

categorization. Ambiguous or multivalent results were discussed until a consensus was reached and 

coded under a single definition.  

Results 

A total of fifty-five publications were identified by the authors between initial searching and citation 

mining. After limiting for publication type, US only, and methodology, forty documents representing 

thirty-seven unique case studies were retained and categorized. Two case studies that had been 

reported in multiple articles12 and one case study synthesizing two phases of a previously reported 

research were collapsed13 to avoid duplicate data and skewing representation or impact.  

The forty documents were published between 2007 and 2016. The complete bibliography is available in 

Appendix B. The two highest years of article publication were 2015 (n=10) and 2014 (n=5). The papers 

were published in twenty-three different journals, by three universities as white papers, and one 

presented but unpublished manuscript.  
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Table 1: Journal Titles 

Journal Title Count 

Journal of eScience Librarianship 5 

portal: Libraries and the Academy 4 

Issues in Science and Technology Librarianship 3 

College and Research Libraries 2 

International Journal of Digital Curation 2 

Journal of Librarianship and Scholarly Communication 2 

Program Journal 2 

Ariadne 1 

Bulletin of the Association of Information Science and Technology 1 

College and Research Libraries News  1 

Educause 1 

Journal of Academic Librarianship 1 

Journal of Agricultural and Food Information 1 

Journal of Library Administration 1 

Journal of Professional Issues in Engineering Education & Practice 1 

Journal of the Medical Library Association 1 

Journal of Web Librarianship 1 

Library Hi Tech 1 

Library Trends 1 

Oregon State (white paper) 1 

Philosophical Transactions of the Royal Society A 1 
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Practical Academic Librarianship 1 

Proceedings of the American Society for Information Science and Technology 1 

Science and Technology Libraries 1 

University of Iowa Staff Publications (white paper) 1 

University of Minnesota Libraries (white paper)  1 

(unpublished) 1 

 

The range of authors was one to six, with over half of all papers having one (n=10) or two authors 

(n=15). Most of the case studies were done solely by librarians and sponsored by the University Library. 

Of the case studies where other campus partners were involved, collaborators included the Office of 

Research, Campus IT, the Dean of Graduate Studies, the Chief Information Officer, and campus grant 

specialists. Forty-three institutions were studied, most of which were Carnegie Classified as Highest 

Research, Doctoral institutions (n=33). The remaining studies were distributed among other institutions 

classified as Doctoral Higher Research (4); all levels of Master’s institutions (5); and one Baccalaureate 

institution. Differences between the institution counts and the number of studies is the result of three 

publications studying multiple institutions.  

Table 2: Institution classification 

Carnegie classification Count 

Highest Research (R1), Doctoral  33 

Higher Research (R2), Doctoral  4 

Master’s Larger Institutions (M1) 3 

Master’s, Medium Institutions (M2) 1 
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Master’s, Small Institutions (M3) 1 

Baccalaureate Institutions 1 

 

Of the 43 institutions studied, 33 were public and 10 private. Public institutions account for seventy-six 

percent (33/43) of the represented institutions. Twenty-five institutions were both public and Highest 

Research activity and 4 were public higher research, representing fifty-eight percent (25/43) and 9 

percent (4/43), respectively, of all institutions. Eight institutions were private with highest research 

activity. The remaining two private institutions have Master’s small and baccalaureate classifications.  

Assessment methods used included interviews, surveys, focus groups, and combinations of interviews 

with either surveys or focus groups. The most common method was interviews (n = 19), followed by 

surveys (n = 17), and focus groups (n = 6). The survey response rate was frequently unavailable but 

ranged from 5%-65.6% of the targeted population, with the majority reporting a less than 10% response. 

Focus group participant counts were 8, 10, 15, 18, 31, and one not reported. Interview participant 

counts ranged from 5-56. About 60% of all instruments were available with the papers, as appendices or 

supplemental documents. The most frequent instrument provided was interview instruments at 70% 

(12/17).  

Recruitment methods were almost entirely emails (24/40), with preliminary emails targeting faculty 

listservs and secondary recruitment via emails from liaison librarians. Several studies relied on a 

personal invitation targeting researchers where a relationship already existed or where a researcher was 

identified as having funding (n = 5). The other method of recruitment was presentations (n = 3), and six 

studies did not report a recruitment method. 

The total number of participants across all studies was 5359. Most respondents identified as faculty (n = 

3847, 71.79% of all reported); followed by staff (n = 590, 11.01%); graduate students (n = 582, 10.86%); 
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undergraduate students (n = 143, 2.68%); post-doctoral researchers (n = 121, 2.26%); other (n = 70, 

1.31%); and administration (n = 6, 0.11%). Twenty-three case studies interacted only with faculty. 

Faculty numbers were reported as identified in the study; and, depending on the institutional 

appointment hierarchy, it is possible that some post-doctoral researchers and clinical staff have faculty 

status and therefore are reported in these numbers. One study focused on graduate students, but the 

participant numbers were low (n=6), and one study primarily interacted with post-doctoral trainees. No 

study actively focused on staff, undergraduate students, or administration. 

The most common question topics were: sharing, data format, storage, data size, and backup. These 

question topics were asked in greater than 50% of the evaluated case studies. The following topics 

appeared in case study questions 25-50% of the time: preservation, data management plans, 

description/metadata, retention, research statement, organization, personnel responsible for data, 

training/education, privacy, requirements for data management activities. The following topics were 

asked about in less than 25% of the case studies: reuse, data life cycle, security, finding data, funding 

source, policy.  
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Figure 1: Questions administered 

 

 

The most common responses and areas of interest reported by the participants were sharing, storage, 

preservation, backup, and data format. These appeared in greater than 50% of the case studies. The 

topics appearing in case studies 25-50% of the time included data management plans, 

training/education, description/metadata, data size, organization, security, retention, and privacy. The 

following topics appeared as responses in fewer than 25% of the case studies: costs, personnel 

responsible for data, policy, requirements for data management, finding data, reuse, time, and data life 

cycle.  
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Figure 2: Responses reported 

 

 

Comparing question topics to responses, the case studies asked about data format, size, retention, 

persons responsible for data management, requirements for data management, data reuse, and life 

cycle more often than was indicated a response. Conversely, preservation, training/education, security, 

policy, cost, and time were indicated as a response more often than was asked. 
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Figure 3: Question and Response comparison 
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proposed a variety of intentions, usually services, education, and outreach. Unanticipated but reported 

outcomes included hiring data librarians or specialists. Several institutions also mentioned creation of a 

LibGuide, but this was not tied to a specific service or job responsibilities.  

Figure 4: Outcomes implemented 
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institutions are public, and 81 public, highest research output. In percentages, the total institution 

population is only 37% public (456/1225) and 6% (81/1225) public, highest research, indicating that that 

public overall and public highest research institutions are significantly overrepresented in the needs 

assessment literature. While it is not expected that the general research data management needs will 

dramatically differ at private institutions, not understanding how these things may be resourced across 

the two types creates the potential for uneven ground. The 2018 report on higher education revenues 

shows that private institutions revenues rely more tuition dollars while public institutions rely on grants 

and contracts. Private institutions also receive more in other revenues such as gifts, private grants, 

capital, etc. than public ones.15 Because of this, some of the more well-endowed private institutions may 

be able to provide more robust infrastructure such as ongoing storage, a data repository, campus-wide 

access to costly visualization software or provide services such as data visualization and curation 

assistance as their funding sources may have more flexibility when determining allocations. This could 

cause disparities if publicly-funded researchers need to write infrastructure, visualization, or 

preservation costs into their grants, resulting in overall higher costs in the grant and/or creating tension 

between funding their own infrastructure and executing their research.    

Additionally, the data management needs predicated on highest research institutions distorts needs at 

institutions where promotion and tenure may not have the same research requirements and where 

graduate assistants are not as readily available.  Stamatoplos, Neville, and Henry comment in their 

characterization of researcher understanding of data management that there are gaps in the literature 

where non-research intensive institutions are concerned. This study reports similarities between their 

Master’s level institutions and the reported literature, and reports on an additional five institutions, but 

this is not adequate to determine if data management needs are truly comparable.16 Further, Clement 

et al. note that liberal arts colleges may privilege funding towards curricular and teaching needs as 

opposed to research infrastructure, further limiting the resources available to the faculty.17   
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One potential solution for the infrastructure disparity has been identified in a recent National Science 

Foundation report, which calls for dedicated funding to provide sustained mid-scale research 

infrastructure development and maintenance support.18 Other possibilities may involve collaboration 

between institutions to pool resources as proposed by the Data Curation Network19 or expanded 

support for disciplinary repositories and aggregators like DataONE.20 

An additional correlate may be that the large public research institutions are where librarians are 

tenure-track or are otherwise under an onus to publish, or where a data librarian may have been hired 

in the past decade. Needing to publish original research or justifying new hires or services are likely to 

skew what is researched and presented in the library literature.  

Comparison and Continuity Between Studies 

 
The structure of the individual studies and the format of their specific questions made it impossible for 

the authors to speak beyond generalities in this review. One flaw of many studies is that they are not 

true needs assessments. Needs assessment are the in-depth statistical analysis of “what should be” 

compared to “what is”.21 Most of the studies reported here take a discovery stance, where the focus is 

on one but not both of those aspects. As a result, there is an inconsistent reporting between questions 

and response. This disparity may have arisen from a lack of beta testing of the instruments, a disconnect 

between the library and researchers, or a failure to incorporate previous literature when developing the 

instruments. While study instruments were frequently provided, the raw data underlying the study were 

not and, therefore, could not be used to make our own determinations.  

As noted by Altschuld and Kumar, the wording structure in assessment instruments also affects results.22 

The specific example they give of framing a Likert scale consistently or meaningfully across studies exists 

as an issue here, but there also was inconsistent terminology both within and across studies. For 

example, the terms security (as defined by the authors, focused on IT security and access to the data) 
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and privacy (subject privacy for audio recordings, sensitive data, HIPAA information, etc.) were conflated 

in reporting questions, responses, or in the discussions. Together, these issues prevent the authors from 

making direct comparisons between the studies. An opportunity for qualitative analysis on these topics 

exists and may lead to a more nuanced interpretation of the data.  

Other issues that limited analysis were: the participation results usually had a low response rate; 

personal invitation to participate in the research study will have introduced selection bias; and many 

institutions did not identify the specific colleges or departments surveyed or gave only very general 

explanations such as covering all the major colleges at a university. Specifically regarding low response 

rate, many studies mentioned this as a weakness of the publication; however, several articles asserted 

getting a representative sample of their institutions despite most not providing a power analysis to 

corroborate.  

Demographic Characterization of Respondents 

 
When mentioned, these studies indicated disciplinary responses from the STEM and STEM adjacent 

fields. Several reported that humanities or non-STEM scholars claimed that they did not collect or work 

with data, despite potentially performing text and image analysis, gathering artifacts or recordings, or 

needing to archive other products of research. As documented by Partlo, when speaking with 

humanities or those outside of traditional STEM fields, using inclusive language like ‘products of 

research’ or focusing on research objects as opposed to ‘data’ or other science-centric language is likely 

to improve response rate from these other disciplines.23 Because of this limitation and the self-selecting 

nature of most of the case study invitations, it is unclear if the workflows, curation, or data management 

needs are significantly different in these areas.  

An impressive number of faculty members were contacted and participated across all thirty-seven 

studies. However, considering that research groups consist of a varying array of post-doctoral 
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researchers, staff, and graduate and undergraduate students, the research needs of these other groups 

are likely underrepresented. This is important because in many research groups, these ancillary support 

people have the highest contact with research data. Frequently they are the ones generating, analyzing, 

and annotating, more so than the faculty investigators who were the subject of most of the case studies. 

More research is needed to see if the needs of non-faculty groups differs or if their perception of needs 

changes as they progress through academic ranks.  

Based on the counted responses, the results above most likely reflect the needs of the faculty 

researchers. If faculty are focused on and responding based on their immediate personal data 

management needs, while the librarians performing the research bringing a broader institutional view 

across the full spectrum of data management activities, then this may potentially explain the disconnect 

between the questions and reported responses. It also complicates the challenges faced by the libraries 

to identify and provide scalable services.  

Overarching Faculty RDM Needs and Gaps 

 
Looking at the questions topics individually, the highest number of both questions and responses relate 

to concerns with sharing data. Understandably, the early literature reflected uncertainty regarding the 

then-new National Science Foundation and National Institute of Health data management mandates. 

The early focus remained on the creation of data management plans as the infrastructure for sharing 

data was in its infancy. Data management plan help is listed as a need in almost 50% of the studies 

reviewed here and has been consistent across the timespan of published literature. A decade later, 

these unfunded mandates still exist, and this issue has come to light again as increasingly high-impact 

journals are accepting, if not requiring, data associated with publication.24 More recently, the 

conversation has begun to shift from whether one can and should share data to when, where, and how 

a researcher can share their data, either because of personal interest, disciplinary standards, or funder 
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and journal requirements. Repository identification and selection was intermittently mentioned as a 

possible solution addressing these issues. This was also mentioned as a “service” outcome of several 

studies. Interestingly, there is a potential expectation for the library to house data as well. This has led 

to some institutions implementing data-specific repositories, prompting interesting collaborations at the 

institution level with many campus entities.  

The next prevalent need reported was storage. While there is interest in data repositories at some 

institutions, for many this is less about a permanent, curated home for data associated with publications 

and grants, and more about active storage for ongoing research work. This is arguably beyond the scope 

of library research data services at most institutions and more within the domain of campus IT to offer 

storage solutions. This is reflected in the lack of outcomes beyond finding or creating a data repository. 

However, this does speak to a need for the library to have a working relationship with campus level 

entities like IT to effectively communicate support and handoff. As indicated in the outcomes, some 

libraries are already taking these steps by forming working groups with entities such as IT, clinical and 

translational science award (CTSA) recipients, and supercomputing centers. These partnerships also 

create an opportunity to educate campus partners on library goals and practices such as backup and 

preservation, the needs listed immediately after and closely related to sharing and storage.  

A frequent refrain among these studies is that data management skills are acquired through the culture 

of the research group, rather than through formal training. However, training and education came up as 

a resultant need in almost 50% of the case studies, suggesting the need for more formal education as 

students and early career researchers are beginning to work with data or are developing their skills sets. 

This was also the most highly reported outcome, which is unsurprising as education can frequently be 

implemented by individuals or small teams at institutions, without the need for extensive campus 

funding or collaboration. The success or scalability of those educational interventions is an opportunity 

for further research. As research funding continues to become more competitive, graduate students, 
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post-doctoral researchers, and junior faculty will need these skills when applying for grants. For those 

students moving beyond academia, data management skills may become a marketing point for industry, 

government, or other non-tenure track jobs.  

The need for description or metadata was ranked next. However, from the case study instruments 

available or referred to, it is unclear whether the survey respondents understood what was intended by 

this phrase, and this was noted in the discussion of many papers. When further defined, the case study 

usually mentioned discipline specific standards as opposed to more general metadata that might be 

included with any project. This library-centric language likely caused confusion leading to potential 

misunderstandings of the intent of the question. Interestingly, despite respectable response number, 

addressing metadata or description was not identified as a targeted outcome in any of the case studies.   

There were several topics that were of lower interest in the responses. One of these was the persons 

responsible for the data. Few of the case studies, particularly earlier in the decade of publication 

reviewed, asked about who was creating the data, doing data entry, performing analysis, or holding 

other aspects of responsibility. This became a more frequent question over time. Another was the data 

life cycle. This was mentioned in earlier studies, likely coinciding with the advent of the DataOne and 

New England Consortium data management curricula,25 but has almost entirely disappeared from 

papers published in 2015 and later. A further low question/result was data policy. This was generally 

unexamined in the library literature prior to 2015 when a preliminary landscape on the topic was 

published,26 but then starts to become more common as a question and a response. Finding data and 

data reuse were also not frequently asked. Interestingly, one would expect that with the data sharing 

mandate becoming established, we would see an increase in this question and response, but this is not 

yet the case. Two questions that were never directly asked by any of the studies was cost or time 

associated with data management activities, although funding source was asked. In many of the studies 

that allowed for researcher input, respondents mentioned time and cost as infrastructure or support 
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needs in order to perform any data management, particularly sharing. The outcomes reported by the 

case studies for the implementation of tools, services, and data management groups come as a likely 

response to these articulated needs. Strong campus partnerships could lead to the establishment of 

data pipelines within an institution, greatly reducing the workload and time involved in data 

management for researchers.27  

Conclusion 

This study confirmed that researchers are most worried about storage, sharing, and issues that revolve 

around long term access to data regardless of context asked. Issues of intermediate concern were data 

management plan assistance, security/privacy, data organization, and who the responsible party 

regarding data management is. Of little interest, either asked or remarked upon, were finding data, the 

data life cycle, and data policy. In aggregate, library outcomes have focused on education, service, and 

infrastructure as opposed to larger community partnerships and policy development. Overall, studies 

are minimally discussing metadata, curation services, or cost recovery for data management activities, 

although these topics were brought up. In some cases, disambiguation of and/or education on these 

terms to research participants will be necessary in order to gain useful knowledge from future research.  

We concur with Henderson and Knott 28  that myriad case studies have been done at highest research

institutions. The authors’ interest in the subject was to generally evaluate whether more research was 
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needed, and if so in what areas. Based on the gaps identified in this study, we would recommend future 

research be targeted to staff and post-doctoral researchers that institutionally are not classified as 

faculty; graduate students; and undergraduate students because they have the highest contact with 

research data and have been the least studied in terms of need. Needs assessments at liberal arts 

colleges, community colleges, smaller research institutions, and private institutions may also be 

beneficial as these are underrepresented compared to research that has already been done. Lastly it is 

likely that more data is needed regarding data management needs in non-STEM disciplines like 

humanities, business, and social science. A more thorough qualitative analysis could be done on this 

data to determine if a STEM bias exists and which disciplines may deserve more attention. We expect 

that because of the difference in workflow and working with different research outputs that classify as 

data that there might be a significant difference in applying data management best practices as all levels 

of the data life cycle for other disciplines  

Additionally, inconsistency between instruments made it difficult to correlate topics from one study to 

another. It also speaks to a need within the greater data librarian community to structure our studies in 

such a way as to consistently build upon each other and advance our research topics, rather than 

repeatedly revisiting the same material at each of our respective institutions. We recommend reuse or 

combination of instruments rather than recreation or newly created tools. We did see this in some 

measure in the use of selected modules or modification of the Data Curation Profiles. However, the full 

description of the modules used or modifications made often were not available. Release of full survey 

instruments, either with articles or in clearly marked repositories, would help future libraries reuse the 

data already created from this body of work and prevent duplication of effort. Release of de-identified 

raw data would also help in quantifying and provide an opportunity for more nuanced study.  

This study reported twenty-three topics of data management needs across studies conducted over 

approximately ten years. This is a relatively short time and broad view of data management needs 
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considering the growing advancements that the academic research enterprise has encountered in the 

same time. As such, we suggest that all of these topics would be worth further in-depth study as the 

data librarianship profession and library-provided research data services increasingly specialize in 

response to these advancements. Specific opportunities areas for research include assessing the scope 

of technical services like security and privacy, examining backup implementations, accommodating 

formats and sizes, providing storage or preservation services; or alternately assessing the scope of 

advisory services such as data management plan review, and educational best practices for organization, 

documentation, metadata, finding, sharing, and reusing data. The authors anticipate the need for 

further evaluation of institutional needs, by both qualitative and quantitative measures, against 

disciplinary needs to more comprehensively determine the trends and correlate these with research 

data management library service maturity.  
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Appendix A: Question Topics and Response Definitions. 

Category Definition 

Backup Identifying whether a copy of the data is stored either with or separately 

from the original data file. This may be remote or cloud storage or may 

be a locally kept external hard-drive for digital files. 

Cost Financial resources required to perform data management tasks. This 

includes paying for personnel, storage, software, etc.  

Data Format File types of the data. This may include spreadsheets, video, images, or 

proprietary data types off equipment.  

Data Lifecycle Stage Using one of the established life cycle diagrams or definitions, generally 

verbs that talk about aspects of data as it is collected, processed, 

analyzed, and published.  

Data Management Plan Specifically looking at the National Science Foundation and other 

funding agencies requirements for data management plans in the grant 

process 

Data Size The size of data generated, as individual units or in aggregate. This may 

be both analog for lab notebooks or specimens or electronic, described 

in MB, GB, etc.  

Description/Metadata The process which creates context between and/or describes various 

data objects. This includes wayfinding objects (table of contents, 

indexes), established or developed metadata schema, narrative 

documents (read-me files), or standards/ontologies. 
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Finding Data Locating data for reuse, whether that is in disciplinary repositories, on 

peer websites, or other relevant locations.  

Funding Source Which agency provided funds for the research to be performed 

Organizing Data Organization of the data. Differing from preservation as this is referring 

to data currently being used. Examples would be file naming 

conventions and folder organization. 

Persons Responsible for 

Data Management 

Identifying who has access to or control over the data –whether that be 

creating data, performing data entry, data analysis, etc.  

Preservation Curation of the data beyond the life of the research project; not just 

storage/ backup. May include modification and description activities.  

Privacy Focusing more on the privacy of research subjects. May include HIPAA 

compliance, anonymization, etc.  

Policy Focused on institutional or research team data policy.  

Requirements for Data 

Management 

Does the institution, funder, or journals used by the faculty require data 

management? Does their discipline? 

Research Statement A general description of the research project or a faculty member’s 

overall work. 

Retention Specifies how long data is kept after a project is completed, at the end of 

a grant, etc.  

Reuse Making data available for replication, education, or other uses. 

Security Identifying physical and electronic security of the data. May include 

encryption, password access, etc.  
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Sharing Identifying whether data is shared internally such as with other 

members of the research team, externally with other researchers, 

externally to meet funder requirements, openly to the public etc.  

Storage Reporting where the digital files or analog specimens are kept either 

during or after the project. E.g. Local computer, department shared 

drive, cloud-based storage, etc.  

Time Time associated with performing data management tasks 

Training/Education Formal and informal education and training for members of the research 

team 

 
 
For Appendix B – please see the separate document in INDIGO 


